
 

mirandola

Quoting the article: "Oncologists are further constrained by the "standard of care" prescribed by oncology

medical boards and the drug industry. If they go against the established standard of care, they're

susceptible to having their license reprimanded or even taken away" That is dictatorship. America, the

Land of the Free? Got change? If no, then plug for the cause of freedom: Corporations are NOT People!

 Posted On 07/25/2017
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Almond

Corporations are not people.  If you want responsive action, you must �nd something that

bleeds. Often, the only way you get change is by your interaction with a person. You need to �nd out

who has the authority to make change and move in a direction that is helpful to you.  Then, if

persuasion does not work, you can apply pressure.  In many ways, I have learned to ask, "Would you

bet your job on that?" Then, your request becomes personal and gets their attention.  This works esp.

well with insurance companies.  You must so often go up the chain of command that it is easier if you

just start at the top.

Yes, I am familiar with "standard of care".  I once had a doctor who told me everything I was asking for

in cancer treatment was responsible and good medicine but that he would not help me because it was

considered "nonstandard medicine".  I was horri�ed at the words coming out of the mouth of a man

who had taken an oath to do no harm.  Essentially, what he was saying is that he would rather see me

dead than take personal risks. That is not the kind of person you should trust with your life and well-

being.  (Let that be a lesson to you and always be very conscientious and circumspect when choosing

a doctor.  Take time to investigate them fully and make sure they are on your side.)

I told this despicable piece of human trash, "You are a g-d- coward. I will not have you on my medical

team.  I do not even want you in my presence.  Then, I asked that a note be placed in my records

stating that this particular doctor was never ever to have any access to me, make decisions on my

behalf or participate in any way in my medical care. My good instincts told me that I was not safe in

his care and he would not act in my best interest.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

forbiddenhealing

AKA..defensive medicine..to prevent lawsuits and keep killing patients..legally.

 Posted On 07/25/2017
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mirandola

Forbiddenhealing, well said! It seems that murder is legal. What more can they rationalize under the

so-called law? They do it every day, usurping the Constitution as written. then they say go �ght for

your country, defend your freedom. The truth is that the �ght has nothing to do with freedom. War

does not protect it, it only kills and pillages yet more. The way to �ght for our freedom is to stand up

for the Constitution and object whenever it is being usurped. I think it is only because Americans

remain silent, at large, that they can literally get away with murder. If the larger crowds were to invoke

the laws, and speak up for them, we might have a different picture. I did say ,the larger crowds, not the

small groups and not even "merely" 100s of thousands.....

Almond, WAY TO GO!!!!! I love your spunk, that you asked for a note to your �le that this man is not to

go anywhere near you! GOOD FOR YOU!!! And you are right, to put the pressure on is unfortunately

what works. I wish people were moral enough to give a care just when we voice a concern. But often

times, they don't (there are fortunately, still many good people out there). For those times, to put the

pressure on is in fact the only way that works. What a bummer that life comes down to that

sometimes.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

Krofter

How did "the standard of care" come to negate the Hippocratic oath, "First, do no harm".

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

iamblessediam

Yo krofter...in a word - GREED!  If I poison someone, I can go to jail to jell - and rightfully so!  But if BIG

Pharma or Chemical does it, they get FDA, etc., etc., etc. APPROVAL - go �gure?!?!  LBP!
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healer99

Almond: Hmm, the doctor you were talking to responded with the truth, yet it seems you spanked him

pretty hard for it. Next time he will know not to admit to anything, instead to simply shame the person

and spout the company line. Courage has to start somewhere, usually with small actions. I hope you

did not punish a small act of courage that could have eventually turned into larger acts.

 Posted On 07/26/2017

 

forbiddenhealing

Or how bout baking soda?  If an alkaline/oxygen rich environment can be restored to a cancer, it reverts to

normal cellular behavior....Hadn't I seen my dog's breast cancer reverse in one week, I'd never have

believed it....The public is scared of cancers and made to think cancer is some unconquerable death

sentence that requires ultra-complex measures that only the high priests of medical voodoo can

delay...meanwhile oncology boards refuse any but the most pro�table therapies to be tested. Wise up

folks, it's all fake...learn>>>do...start w bone broths, Mega C, minerals and a low glycemic alkalizing diet

and build a protocol from there; www.forbiddenhealingforum.com/forum-comments

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

forbiddenhealing

NJ...Yes, German Sheps, unspayed/unbred are likely to develop breast cancer..happened before to a

previous dog, maybe a hormonal or stagnation issue....In anycase I injected baking soda solution 2-

3Xs in and around gland...and could not believe it worked! The breast turned fr black to O2-rich pink in

a week...She lived another 6 yrs.
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seg

Yup some additional info on baking soda..Dr Simoncini has been using it to cure cancers but he like

so many other natural health providers has been "silenced" and cannot do so anymore..Lovely system

ain't it..www.cancertutor.com/simoncini

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

Almond

You cannot make good health decisions until you have information. Once you have knowledge, you must

question everything to make sure that the protocol you design is based on a solid rational and logical

foundation instead of on "shifting sands". Here are 3 books I recommend to summarize basic types of

therapies.  CANCER THERAPY-Moss.  OPTIONS-Walters  GOURMET AND MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS-

Stamets (His booklet MYCOMEDICINALS is very short, but good.)

The reason I started chemotherapy was because I knew nothing about cancer when I was diagnosed so I

relied on my doctor's judgment. However, I am a very proactive person, and against all odds at a time

when patients were not supposed to question doctors, I demanded educational resources. Maybe I was

arrogant, or just con�dent, but I �gured I was as smart as a doctor. I received permission form the head of

the hospital to fully access the hospital library  and the librarian was told to cooperate with my requests

for obtaining online information. (This was when computers were still rare.)  I made extensive use of a

very helpful doctor's huge personal library which was even better than the hospital library. I think I read

each and every book on the many rows of book shelves.

I arrived at a simple conclusion. Chemotherapy is poison. I was already very sick.  I needed to support my

body, not poison it. So, that is why I quit chemo.  I did not have all the answers, but I realized putting

poison into my body would simply increase the burden to recovery.  You know, it is scary when you have to

strike out on your own with uncertain direction.  As it was in those days. However, I knew that I have a

good head on my shoulders and I was the best hope I had for my own survival. It was the only chance I

had, so I took it. I am not brave, just not foolish. I was absolutely terri�ed, but knew I had to be responsible

for myself. Fortunately, I was living in a rural area not greatly susceptible to bureaucratic oversight.   -

continued-
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Almond

-continued- I have seen many patients in urban centers forced to accept unwanted medical care under

threat or coercion.  The treatment options listed in the Mercola article are pretty minimal.  Patients

actually have many options.  The treatment  should be tailored to the cancer diagnosis, though.  There

is no one-size-�ts-all regimen.  A protocol needs to be supervised and altered as changes occur over

time.  Do not be in too much of a hurry to liberalize a strict dietary regimen without good reason.  Give

it time to work thoroughly. In all ways, return to nature.

I might also mention that I have had success by including the homeopathic remedy carcinosin for

breast cancer.  This option is little known.  Also, check out Hoxsey for certain cancers, Venus Fly Trap,

mycomedicinals, diet and supplements, and the Rife bare machine (and other resonant frequency

energy machines).  It is not enough to follow the plans you purchase for building such a device.  You

should work with a knowledgeable technical person to iron out any bugs in the directions as many

machines are ineffective as constructed.

 Posted On 07/25/2017
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mirandola

Iscador (homeopathic mistletoe. Do not use mistletoe in and of itself, toxic, use the homeopathic

only) Medicinal mushrooms www.alibris.com/Medicinal-Mushrooms-Christopher-Hobbs-L-

AC/book/761173..        

Juicing for alkalinity  Chlorophyll  Turmeric  Raw foods, very little cooked meat  Ligustrum for adrenal

support http/.../   

Hormone balancing with your naturopathic physician Lots of vegetables All organic food,  no

exceptions

Exercise  Cottage cheese in blender with �ax seed oil  (Johanna Budgwig protocol)

www.budwigcenter.com/johanna-budwig-biography        

Learn more thetruthaboutcancer.com         and here www.christopherhobbs.com/database  

Read Paul Pitchford's book Healing with Whole Foods, cover to cover (not about cancer speci�cally,

but fantastic book, East/West perspective merging modern Western nutritional chemistry with

Traditional Chinese nutrition) Reduce chemical exposure including soaps, dish soaps, detergents,

home building materials, etc http://www.afmsafecoat.com      for alternative less-toxic building and

paint materials

Cancer requires the guidance of a naturopathic and/or integrative/mainstream physician, working

hand and glove as a team. Ask your naturopath who specializes in cancer about the above.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

iamblessediam

mirandola...don't forget ellagic acid, medical cannabis and structured water - me thinks the "lack" of

the latter - structured water - will eventually be recognized as the "root cause" - beyond stress - of the

disease process - do the research.  LBP!
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truthwillprevail

Dead cancer patients don't talk.  Another relative dead from chemo. She would have lived a little longer

had she not done anything about the stage 4 liver/pancreatic cancer. However, something good has come

out of it. Her husband has now awakened to what the medical system really is...and with 4 grown kids and

12 grandchildren, that is 16 people who will now be in�uenced not to trust the disease management and

pro�teering system; and to take responsibility for their own health and do their own research...Which is

what I have been saying for the last 10 yrs. But no one listens...until they have either a personal

experience or experience of a close loved one. Unfortunately it seems that direct experience and pain are

some of the only sure ways that people will get clued into the truth.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

seg

truth, dead man tells no tales..Every cloud has a silver  lining though...Hopefully and as you mentioned

the rest of the family will not fall prey to this evil..Life has a way of teaching us and i �rmly believe

life's lesson learned are seldom or never forgotten...Best to you and the family...
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Almond

Cancer has never been the result of a de�ciency of chemo. Recently, I had to walk away from a man

who is dying of cancer without helping him.  he will not live long.  I can see that is mind is made up

and he is resigned to allowing doctors to do with him whatever they will. I think he knows he is dying,

but he lacks the con�dence to be unconventional and leave the illusive security of having modern

medicine decisions made for him.  

Standard patients die at standard rates, in standard manners, in standard time periods.  In most

cases, cancer involves a predisposition that cannot be "cured", only monitored and controlled through

various forms of healthy living.  The most fortunate patients are those who discover that their cancer

results from some environmental poisoning and are able to detoxify and eliminate the cause... thus

reducing the burden on their body and allowing energy to be used for recovery.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

desertpat

I'm really happy to see this article as it's what I've long believed.  We all know stories like these: (1) My

friend Dave was a big believer in anything allopathic, so followed the cancer protocols for two years, until

he was declared cancer free.   He did a few months later of multiple organ failure.   (2) My neighbor

Marlene was utterly terri�ed when she was diagnosed with cancer.  She and her husband had a wonderful

life, full of travel and lunches out together.   But that all ended with the diagnosis.  I shared what I knew

(gently), but she could not bring herself to try anything except what the doctor ordered.    She died after

two years of utter misery.  (3) I was in the IV room at my naturopath's o�ce for Vitamin C infusions.   The

man sitting next to me every week turned out to be an MD, also doing Vitamin C.   He told me he

prescribed chemo and radiation as required by law (standard of care), but that he would never subject a

family member to those treatments.  He had taken one relative (his wife, I think) to Germany for an

alternative treatment.   Most of us would not be able to afford that, so things we can do on our own,

inexpensively, may be our best hope.  I printed off this article for my �les. Thank you.
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seg

pat yup that is the nature of the beast, the  Pharmaceutical cartels have hijacked our health care

system, which has essential changed the Hippocratic oath to "�rst DO harm."  Through bribery

Doctors, Pharmacist and even Nurses have been conned to market and dispense their garbage, while

selling their souls in the process..Interesting times we're living in...

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

stanleybecker

chemo is pro cancer - how else can Big Money and their investment vehicle also known as  the

pharmaceutical industry or Rockerfeller Medicine keep the dosh rolling in? - Big Business is "BIG" because

it turns health into disease - no other reason

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

seg

Repeat business Stan, that's how the "model" has been carefully crafted to rake em in...But it's just not

money there are after, it is the power/ability  to dictate and control everything...This might come as a

surprise to some, but many other orgs are seeing how effective this model is and have also started to

latch on �r a piece o' the pie..It didn't happen overnight tho, it takes time to eat a clock, especially

when you go back for seconds :)
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otis101

stan, the pharmaceutical industry/Rockerfeller Medicine have lots of help.  The Main Stream Media

(MSM) with their 24/7 toxic fake news keeping folks around the world on the edge of their stressful

seats wondering what calamity will be next.  Then you have non-stop wars dislocating and injuring

millions. Plus major corporations producing toxic food that is consumed cradle to grave. And lets not

forget all of the radiation leaking from nuclear plants around the world with a Chernobyl and

Fukushima added for good measure.  And depleted uranium (DU) munitions used in Kosovo and used

non-stop in the Middle East for 25 years that I am aware of.  DU has a half life of several billion years

and when used on the battle �eld becomes �ne dust particles that gets inhaled by locals.  The dust is

lifted into the atmosphere and travels around the world, known to set off radiation detectors, and gets

inhaled in minute amounts by millions resulting in lung cancer slowly growing. My awareness of these

facts make me sick with sadness as I am sure it does with millions of others around the world.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

Sheelagh

I may be a cynic but I believe that most oncologists will choose their livelihood over their patients every

time. The best ones won't make it too hard for you when you politely decline"standard treatment" when

they know that it won't do any good. However, there may be some medical treatments that may be

appropriate for some people in some circumstances and each case is unique. In my experience, we have

to �ght for our own lives, be very discerning when it comes to doctors and treatment options (many do

more harm than good) and research night and day with every ounce of energy and resources you have, to

�nd a way through. That's what I do. Don't make anyone your guru.
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desertpat

Many of us in America know we are hardly The Land of the Free!    We are the land of money, and more

money.   For starters, it's insane that we have a health insurance "industry."   It has nothing whatsoever to

do with health.    You know there's a problem when courses at medical schools are designed and even

sometimes taught by representatives of the pharmaceutical industry.    MDs in America now prescribe,

that's what they do.They could almost practice their professions with a spread sheet lining up symptoms

with a pharmaceutical, never mind what caused the symptoms.   I'm told by a physician friend that being a

good diagnostician is the holy grail of the profession.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

Maritt

Great article Dr Mercola!  Recently an oncologist told a cancer patient (breast cancer that metastised to

pancreatic and liver cancer) that she was too weak for chemo but then administered half a bag of chemo.

The next day she could not walk and died 10 days later.

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

CocoaCin

Apparently free speech is no longer allowed here. I clicked on a postings "Like" and the posting

disappeared during the refresh. The posting had a (-4) rating and suggested that DR Mercola left out

(RSO) Rick Simpson Oil which is extracted from the Cannabis Plant. I see no reason for the moderators to

delete a persons post who was trying to help as it has been proven many times that Cannabis can help

heal some types of cancer. It will be interesting to see how long this post last. This type of �ltering of

information is against free speech and means this site is not totally honest which is detrimental to us all.

Shame on you who ever deleted the post.
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iamblessediam

Two additional items not covered are ellagic acid and structured water - as a start on ellagic acid:

[jonbarron.org/article/truth-about-ellagic-acid-and-red-raspberries] - as a start on structured water:

[www.naturesalternatives.com/.../mikesell.html] AND  Dr. Mu Shik Jhon of the Dept. of Materials

Science and Engineering at the Korean Institute of Science and Technology, and the man considered

the world’s foremost authority on structured water, said this: "Aging is a loss of Hexagonal Water from

organs, tissues and cells, and an overall decrease in total body water."  Keep in mind, ANY disease

process is an AGING process: [www.paci�chealthcenter.com/blog].  Now...about those "disappearing"

comments - I'm not certain if it's an IT systems issue or deliberate by the moderators - based on

experience, it cuts both ways;-))))!  LBP!

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

seg

Cocoa my experience tells me nothing in this life is free..Every once in a while i would get a

telemarketer telling me, sir you won this or that.. Whenever i hear something is free i just shake my

head, politely decline, hang up or just walk away..

 Posted On 07/25/2017

 

Maritt

..... or it's just a system issue. I sometimes experience issues where the system fail to 'load' my

message. This site published many articles on bene�ts of cannabis oil.
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debmarch

In March this year my dog was diagnosed with disseminated histiocytic sarcoma a very aggressive and

terminal cancer. The Animal hospital who did CT scans, blood work, lymph gland drainage and other in

depth tests, advised us to have immediate surgery to remove the tumour from the dogs mouth, followed

by chemotherapy, followed by radiotherapy and even then they said that he may lose his nose and possibly

his eye during the chemotherapy. My dog is terri�ed of vets and so we opted for alternatives. Since his

diagnosis was have been PH ing all his water, as cancer loves acid - of which there is a lot in tap water. He

is on a high �sh oil supplement and for the last 90 days he has been on a daily dose of medical cannabis -

given orally at bedtime. We were told by the Animal hospital that he would lose weight - he has lost no

weight and still maintains his weight at 80KG. We were told he would become lethargic - he is like a

puppy! Full of energy. He should not be here now - according to the o�cial prognosis. I knew NOTHING

about medical cannabis - but in total desperation I felt that it was at least worth a try. The animal hospital

say "we are slowly moving towards a miracle". So many human trials now involved medical cannabis with

fantastic results. It is just such a shame that the 'medics' are now coming round to advocating medical

cannabis, but are saying that it works best in conjunction with chemotherapy. Shame on them! If I or any

of my family became seriously ill - I know what I would be taking and it wouldn't be a pill or a medical

therapy. It would be a plant! God bless Rick Simpson who has dedicated so much of his life to making this

knowledge public. If you are facing a medical diagnosis with very little or no hope, look up medical

cannabis - as a 60 year old grandmother I did just that - out of total desperation - I am just so glad that I

did!

 Posted On 07/26/2017

 

melmelby

Excellent article. but why would one want to convert T3 to T4?
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Garlicmeister

Memelby -

Good question...As I recall, that is the form it must be in for the thyroid to actually use it.  Of course, I

could be wrong but I think that is it; the body processes convert T3 to T4 and that is the only form the

thyroid can actually use.

 Posted On 07/26/2017
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Guillermou

Most deaths from cancer are due to metastasis, the journey that stem cells take through the body.

Chemotherapy and radiotherapy is ineffective and has serious side effects in suppressing stem cells. For

this to happen, some of them acquire particular properties: through fundamentally epigenetic

mechanisms they become more “liquid”, they detach more easily from the tumor mass. But they also have

to be capable of starting a new tumor wherever they nest. In particular, a receptor called CD36,

responsible for introducing fatty acids into cells, is abnormally active in these cells. Natural substances

against stem cells are Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) (Green tea).

Beta carotene (carrot). Green leafy vegetables. Delphinidin (blueberry, raspberry). Isothiocyanate

(Cruciferous vegetables). Linalool (Mint). Lycopene (Grapefruit, tomato). Quercetin (Capers, onion).

Resveratrol(Grapes, plums, berries). Silibinin (Milk Thistle). Ursolic acid (Thyme, basil, oregano). Vitamin

D3 (Fish, egg yolk, beef) and the complete extract of some plants are capable of killing CSCs.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7523548  .---- Aging is largely de�ned as a gradual and progressive time-

dependent decline in cellular and organ functions of living organisms, leading to increased susceptibility

to chronic diseases, including cancer and death.

Senescent cells are involved in a series of biological functions, from embryogenesis to aging. An

excessive accumulation of senescent cells is associated with a decrease in regenerative capacity and

chronic in�ammation and mitochondrial dysfunction, characterized by a reduced oxidative capacity and

the consequent increase in oxidative damage, contributes decisively and signi�cantly to diseases and

biological aging.

 Posted On 02/08/2024
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Guillermou

Studies are investigating the use of calorie restriction (CR) mimetic substances capable of producing

the same effect. These include some phytonutrients such as oleuropein, hydroxytyrosol,

epigallocatechin gallate, �setin, quercetin and curcumin and minerals such as magnesium and

selenium. Some of them also have senolytic effects, which promote the apoptosis of defective cells

that accumulate over the years (senescent cells) and alter normal metabolism. Underline the

important role that various phytochemicals and bioactive compounds play in boosting our immune

system. Flavonoids are among the broad groups of phenolic substances that possess antioxidant,

anticancer, antimicrobial, cytotoxic and antimutagenic properties.

Consumption of polyphenols (such as �avones-3-ols, procyanidins, catechins, �avones, resveratrol,

anthocyanidins and �avanones) can help maintain the proper balance. There is increasing evidence

that supplementation with some natural compounds can mimic calorie restriction, protecting

mitochondrial function, reducing in�ammation, chronic diseases and cancer.

www.mdpi.com/.../16219  (2022).--- onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../fft2.129  (2022).---

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S092422442200108X  (2022).----

www.mdpi.com/.../915  (2023).--- www.sciencedirect.com/.../S1568163723001022  (2023).----
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GreekPrincess77

Great post Gui, Your insight is always welcomed. Traditional medicine is barbaric when treating

cancer. We have more and more cancer, not less. So this notion that cancer is genetic has led them

astray. Many practioners don't want to come to terms with the fact that they are treating patients

incorrectly, causing harm and death by the very treatments they have been told to use. I �nd that ironic

given that 75/91% of doctors said they would not take chemo for themselves or give to to family

members.

Nutrition isn't discussed during treatment, as to how detrimental glucose is to cancer outcomes.

Patients are told to keep weight on. However therapeutic weight loss is good for the body, rather than

the cancer cell signaling to dissolve the muscle for it to get the glutamine the fuel it needs for it's

survival. Mammograms are a barbaric procedure used on woman's breasts. In fact it has been shown

to cause cancer if progressively done. MRI, Ultrasound or thermography are much better options.
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Guillermou

And your contributions are always of interest. Good foods, moderate exercise, and doing everything

you can to get a good night's sleep. Fisetin, quercetin, epigenin and berberine as effective natural

senolytics. Fisetin, an excellent antioxidant polyphenol. Several studies have con�rmed that �setin

could effectively promote the elimination of senescent cells. Fisetin is also possibly a mimetic of

caloric restriction: so it is possibly capable of deactivating autophagy (the mechanism of elimination

of toxic elements stored in cells. Everyday foods like tea, onions, apples, and cucumbers contain

�setin, a �avonoid that is very similar to quercetin; According to experiments by researchers at the

American Scripps Research Institute, �setin can prolong life.

In this study published in the journal EBioMedicine, the compound eliminates sensitive cells and

prevents tissues from functioning poorly due to the accumulation of decomposing cells In terms of

natural senolytics, we cannot fail to mention quercetin either. the elderberry This is also an excellent

antioxidant - Studies have shown that quercetin possibly also has important senolytic properties.

Nicotinamide (an excellent compound known to increase levels of sirtuins, called the “longevity

proteins”).
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Guillermou

Apigenin is a compound present in vegetables and fruits that, according to a recently published

laboratory study, weakens cancer cells until they become normal and deadly cells. The compound is

present in parsley, celery and chamomile and weakens cancer cells. Cancer cells can lose their

“superpowers” to escape death induced by our immune system or programmed cell death if they face

this compound abundant in the Mediterranean diet. This compound converts cancer cells into normal

cells and is therefore capable of preventing the spread of cancer.

The researchers analyzed the action of apigenin on breast cancer cells. In the experiment they were

able to observe that the �avonoid bound to the hnRNPA2 protein, an important factor for the induction

of the cell replication process. By binding to this protein, apigenin corrected abnormalities in the RNA

and thus prevented the excessive cellular production typical of cancer. www.apjtb.org/article.asp?

issn=2221-1691;year=2021;volume=11;issue=1;s..  (2021) onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../fsn3.1872

 (2021) europepmc.org/.../ppr304849  (2021)
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cedricpermaculture

Hi Prof. Gui and all. Cancer is systemic disease so destroying symptom (tumor) without improving

overall environment we can expect progression . That is "the wisdom of the body" (prof.Gershom

Zajicek) www.what-is-cancer.com/.../perniciouscachexiasummary.html  " Cancer starts as systemic

de�ciency. Initially it is is compensated. Then para-neoplastic symptoms accompanied by weight loss,

may appear, and organism grows a tumor. When tumor is detected, cancer starts its clinical course. It

ends as cachexia. New epidemiological analysis supporting this hypothesis 1. For three years

following breast cancer surgery patient mortality rises whereupon it declines. 2. Tumor ablation is

followed by a rising metastatic rate." what-is-cancer.com/.../epidemiologyFrame.htm
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Guillermou

Thanks doctor cedricpermaculture, very interesting. Just this afternoon I read that King Charles III

"does not believe in chemotherapy" and will treat cancer with "herbs and potions", according to an

expert in the British Royal House An expert on the British royal family, Tom Bower, assured that King

Charles III of England "is a promoter of alternative medicine" and has always been against

chemotherapy. Tom Bower, an expert on the British Royal House and author of several biographical

books about the Windsors, has assured that King Charles III is a supporter of alternative medicine and

has always opposed chemotherapy.

"The King will not be a supporter of chemotherapy, he has always opposed it. He is a big believer in

natural herbs, potions and things like that," he noted on GB News. The biographer of the British Royal

House noted that the son of Queen Elizabeth II is a "promoter of alternative medicine." "I assume that

at this moment he is following the advice of a man called Michael Dixon, whom he has defended for

many years and who has run his own institute of natural alternative medicine, discredited by many

people," he said, later adding: "He Rey �rmly believes in it www.vozpopuli.com/dolcevita/rey-carlos-iii-

cancer-hierbas-quimioterapi..
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MariaTG

Hi Gui, I wonder why King Charles, with his natural lifestyle, was able to get cancer at all. Did he

perhaps get vaccinated against Covid and accidentally got a real toxic charge instead of saline?
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GoldCoaster

As soon as I heard King Charles had cancer, I wondered about his C19 vax status. Then found this-

King Charles contracted the coronavirus a second time in February 2022. He had been triple-

vaccinated at the time. Odd that he doesn't support chemo, and does support natural medicine, but

took 3 covid jabs.
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GreekPrincess77

Chemo therapy is toxic and barbaric. The idea is to build up not tear down. And quite frankly these

treatments are based on the somatic theory of cancer, when in fact is a mitochondria metabolic disease.

Of course chemo will cause cancer to spread. It increases the circulating and stem cell tumors, the ones

that are responsible for the spread and quite resistant to treatment. All cancers are fermenters and require

2 fuels to drive their growth. Glucose and glutamine. The very treatments they use to treat cancer today,

result in the rapid death of the patient.

It's not normal for patients to lose their hair, have their gums bleed, be bombarded with infections, brittle

bones. Fenbendozole works quite well against cancer and is effective with metabolic therapy. I beleive

one of the main drivers of cancer spread(regardless of chemo being offered prior) is the biopsy itself.

That in of itself disrupts the micro-environment of the tumor. Many cancers become quite aggressive after

biopsy. Liquid biopsies are becoming popular.

But the whole system needs to come a part. Even immuno-therapies are based on the somatic mutation

theory, but in reality the patients that do well on these therapies usually illicit a high fever. People that go

through conventional medicine, usually pay a big price(if they don't die from treatment) years later with

secondary cancers. Every institute states cancer is genetic, not metabolic. They are chasing the

secondary causes, not the prime cause. It's a dysfunctional mitochondria that is responsible for cell

growth.

When that organel becomes corrupt it can no longer control cell growth. Even something as simple as

eliciting a fever in the body, will cause cancer to die. Seed oils are a major driver of metabolic dysfunction.

Go to any health care setting that's all their food is cooked in, fed sugar-laced/seed oil "nutritional drinks"

like Ensure of Glucerna. Alternative medicine works better prior to poisoning the body with conventional

medicine.
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Guillermou

We have a Natural medicine that communicates with cellular nature. We can also consider some

supplements or foods high in apigenin such as chamomile, parsley, celery, mint and citrus fruits. The

researchers analyzed the action of apigenin on breast cancer cells. The �avonoid bound to the

hnRNPA2 protein, an important factor for the induction of the cell replication process. By binding to

this protein, apigenin corrected abnormalities in the RNA and thus prevented the excessive cellular

production typical of cancer. www.pnas.org/.../pnas.1303726110  (2017).--

www.nature.com/.../s41419-023-06342-6  (2023).-- In this study, a meta-analysis is performed to

systematically evaluate the e�cacy and therapeutic potential of apigenin in various types of cancer.

Meta-analysis suggested that apigenin has a signi�cant anticancer effect in animal models of cancer.

The results show that apigenin inhibits tumor volume, tumor weight, tumor number. This is due to the

anti-apoptotic, anti-proliferative and anti-invasive properties of apigenin.

www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1040842822001755 (2022), Spermidine

supplementation improves mitochondrial metabolism and translational activity.

The anti-cancer properties of spermidine are of particular interest as it is known to reduce cancer-

related mortality in humans. Spermidine speci�cally interferes with the tumor cell cycle, resulting in

inhibition of tumor cell proliferation and suppression of tumor growth. Furthermore, it also triggers

autophagy by regulating key oncological pathways. Increased intake of polyamines, such as

spermidine, can suppress oncogenesis and slow tumor growth due to its role in anticancer

immunosurveillance and regulation of polyamine metabolism. www.frontiersin.org/.../full  (2023)
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JohnDodo

Aspirin is also coming into the fray for cancer treatments. I presume it has been suppressed all this time

as it's a no-pro�t treatment.
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Hippocrates460

Yes, JohnDodo, in several ways. Dr. Vikas Sukhatme, a physician and dean at Emory University School

of Medicine, looked closely into breast cancer deaths after his wife's best friend passed away from

cancer at a relatively young age after having been 'successfully' treated for early-stage breast cancer.

BTW, most of the deaths from breast cancer happen in cases where the cancer was caught at an early

stage. Sukhatme came to learn that there's a strong link between surgery and risk for later recurrence

and metastasis apparently due to the nature of cancer being similar to a wound that responds to

cytokines released by our stem cells during healing.

This response to surgery in breast cancer patients (also observed in a study involving sham surgery in

rodents injected with cancer cells) seems to trigger the establishment and growth of cancer cells. The

good news is NSAIDs given at the time of surgery appear to strongly blunt this process in breast

cancer patients. Perhaps this also applies in other types of cancer, but AFAIK that hasn't been studied

yet as there is no pro�t to be made. Here's a link to Dr Sukhatme's presentation.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8zVrYEW8vE&ab_channel=MITLaboratoryforFin..
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Hippocrates460

Sorry, the formatting of my �rst comment came out differently than it appeared when I submitted it

and I am unable to edit it. I'm hopeful the message is still clear. Thanks.
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pjucla

Downstaging initally used to shrink a tumor , depending on the cancer type to surgically remove  I agree

and unfortunately downstaging and giving chemo just . Well follow the money . Here’s a kicker you used to

give radiation for palliative care for severe bone pain and now nayyyyy just give the person so much pain

meds till they can’t breath . Healthcare can be inhumane. Nayyyy .. criminal.
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MMWest10

I read all these comments, and I have to wonder: how is it that there is so much knowledge out there about

wrong treatments, and yet our medical establishment seems to be so ignorant about all this?? I'm

currently healthy, but I gotta tell you I'm scared that if I did ever get diagnosed with cancer, I feel like I

would be so hosed because I don't really understand all these medical opinions on better cancer

management, and after the Covid debacle, I don't think I can ever trust the medical establishment again.
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Jackaroni

My cousin was treated breast cancer which then went into remission. When the cancer returned she

joined a study to see if doubling the strength of the chemotherapy would work better. It did not. The

chemotherapy killed her, not the cancer. I also have a friend that was treated for breast cancer with

chemotherapy and radiation. The cancer was cured, but the radiation therapy left her with congestive

heart failure.
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GreekPrincess77

This tends to be where most people fall into when they do conventional therapy. Sometimes they do

survive treatment, but their bodies pay a heavy price for it. A simple breast massage of the

breast/nipples for 10 minutes a day reduces the incidence of this type of cancer by 98%, as well as

breast feeding and both sides is best, because if cancer is diagnosed its usually on the side that

wasn't used to breast feed. Death is actually listed as a side affect of chemo, yet they continue to

poison people with these useless treatments that are considered the "standard of care" but tend to

cause the rapid deaths of patients.
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mammywitch

Sad to say but most 'conventional' doctors are just experimenting with you and your health...if they are not

conducting their own experiment...then they are taking the 'facts' that some other doctor has written

about being successful in some 'science' journal. Why not do some of your own 'experimenting'? At least

there is no one else responsible for you and your health...and IMHO you are just as likely to hit on

something that helps or cures as any 'conventional' doctor is! How many times has your doctor said, "Let's

try this drug and see how we come out?" I'm guessing more than most people realize...These doctors are

not living in your skin so they don't really know what you are suffering from...they are comparing you with

other patients and what other doctors have reported about their patients...don't get me wrong--I'm not

against doctors--they have their place--especially if you are injured or in a dire circumstance...but I try to

put my faith in my body's responses that I have learned to 'listen' to over the years...(77--almost 78) and

most of what my docs have wanted me to try sent my body into rebellion--hives, nausea, diarrhea, even so

far as a coma...but I have learned and am still learning what my body needs and wants and I try to provide

it...
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